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President: J. E. Veness,
6 Lance Ave., Blakehurst.
, .Tel. 546 3952.
Hon. Secret~: Mrs F. Kelly,
Tel. 533 1834.
Asst. Secreta~: Mrs S. K~lly.
Tel. 587 6986.
Social SecretarY: Mrs B. Butters,
36 Louisa st., Oatley.
Tel. 57 6954.
Tours Officers: Mrs G. Cootes,
Tel. 53 5854 and f1rs M.
Armstrong, Tel. 579 644A.
Editor: Mr N. Kelly, Tel. 533 1834.
Hon. Auditor: Mr R. Hay.

Vice Presidents: L. H. Burghart,
N. H. Kelly,
J. Howard.
Hon. Trea3urer: K. R. Johns,
Tel. ')87 4848.
Asst. 'I'rnacure re Mrs G. Johns.
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'1'el. 535 1854.
Museum Inquiries: Mrs S. Kelly,
Tel. 587 6986 or Mrs G.
Lean, 'reI. 57 5940.
Production/Book Sales: Mrs V.
Burf,hart, Tel. 546 4385.
R.esearch 0 ffieer: ('IlX'S M. Grieve,
Tel. 546 1840.

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM - Open each Sunday & Public Holiday 1.00 p.m. to 5 p.m.
~Easter Friday k Christmas Day excluded). Admission - 50c per adult; 20c per
child. Groups by special arrangement with Mrs Lean or Mrs Butters. For
contact ring 587 6986.
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - Pensioners: ~3.00 pa; Juniors under 18: $2.00 pa; Others
$4.00 pa. Membership carries bi-monthly posting of the Society's Newsletter,
sharing in group activities, etc.
MEETINGS - are held second Thursday each month at 8 p.m., 2nd Floor, Civic
Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, followed by light refreshments.
NEXT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEI<JrING - Tuesday, 25th November, 1986 at the Carss
Cottage, 7.30 p.m.
NEXT WORKING BEE - Saturday ,8th November
Carss Cot t age ,
collection' is . the most 'extensive in

TO MOST of us, old newspapers are
things that sit at the bottom of the broom
cupboard waiting for someone to throw
them out. But to collector Kevin Weeks
they are a wonderful discovery that can
mean a whole weekend's entertainment.
Kevin Weeks has nearly 18,000 old
newspapers catalogued and carefully
stacked away in the garage of his
Springvale home in Melbourne.
The earliest one dates back to 16RO (an
English paper called Weekly Pacquet).
The collection covers a wide range of
events from the deaths of kings and
queens to man landing on the Moon and
the "eking of Prime Minister Gouzh,
r!1iliIam ' .on. November 11, 1975.
'UUllide : public libraries;.:: Kevin's

I

find it for them in a few minutes,
Kevin also gives the occasional talk to
He occasionally discovers early
historical groups and special interest
newspapers in antique and brio-a-brae groups. "A lot of people think it's a silly
shops. And people contact him when thing to do but, when they see the old
they have something which they think newspapers dating back 100 years or
might be of value.
more, they are fascinated,"
The next step is to restore his
Kevin had a coup recently when he
treasures. Kevin says that Melbourne is bought a group for $33 and found among
an ideal city for collecting old them headlines on the discovery of gold
newspapers because it has no extremes in ncar Bathurst, the Burke and Wills
temperatures. "If you were in Brisbane expedition and the trial of the rebels
or Darwin, for example, you'd get a lot of Eureka Stockade. The baby of
of dampness and condensation building
his collection is a miniature Argus
up from the humidity."
(pictured) published to commemorate
He puts each newspaper into a big . the Melbourne Centenary Air Race in
plastic booklet which is filed away. 1934.
Everything is catalogued and indexed so,
Kevin and his collecting colleague Ray
if anyone contacts Kevin seeking Nichols, who has 10,000 newspapers,
historical information, he' can usually hope to open a museum and library.

Australia.
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Kogarah Historical Society

NEWSLETTER
NEX'I' MEErINGS:At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing,at 8 pvm ,
November, Thursday 13th. Film Night with Tasmania.
December, 'I'hur sday 11th. 0hristmas Night at Carse
Cottage at 6.30 p.m. See Social section.
LADIl:!:S ON StfP.Pl~R ROS'I'gH: November, Mrs I. Miller and company.

l~FFLE PRIZ~ DONOR: The Society.

Collecting Australian History

QtIÇnSIundScollish R~,;mtnl 1887

Until recently many Australians were
of boxed sets of 4 or 5 soldiers plus officer, he
embarrassed by our country's history, Being uses the international standard size of 54mm.
reminded that the country was founded as a
Eight different State regiments are currently
penal settlement was something best forgotten.
produced, ranging from the very spectacular
Unfortunately this attitude has led to much
N.S.W. Lancers to the colourful Queensland
of history being forgotten or even lost. One
Scottish Regimental Band.
contribution to historic events has been those
Larger figurines (90mm.) are made for a
items crafted during our Nations development
series of early "Australian" personalities
that now hold pride of place in public and including James Cook and Arthur Phillip. The
private collections. Most people have indulged more violent part of Australian history is
in collecting at least once during their lifetime. remembered with five of our better known
For some, collecting becomes an important
bush rangers including Ned Kelly and Ben
part of their leisure time activity. For others,
Hall. Fourteen figures are currently available
what starts as a hobby becomes an important
in this series. All are available in antique metal
financial aspect of their day to day life.
finish or hand painted by craftsmen.
What better way of enjoying beautiful art- .. - The detail of Derek's figurines is unsuristry than by combining history, craft and
passed. A lot of the timeis spent researching
investment into the collection of Australian
each character to maintain authenticity. This is
made objects.
especially important with soldiers uniforms
or all the work produced by Australian and arms and with the clothes and facial feaartisans since 1788 one of the most neglected
tures of subjects in the 90mm historical series.
involves the modelling of military history. As
Each piece is sculptured using a special clay
with many aspects of our development presand can take several days to complete. A latex
sure from other countries, firstly the U.K. and
mould is made using the "master" figure and
latterly the U.S,A. has resulted in many Auswhite metal, a tin/lead alloy, is used to cast
tralians having a better appreciation of British
each piece. Each is hand finished prior to
and American military exploits than of their
painting or antiquing.
own country's. The recent spate of Australian
In the last few years prices for vintage rnilihistorical T. V. series has helped correct some
tary models have escalated and those with colof this imbalance.
lections to sell are in an envious position,
It was the need to promote Australian craft
There is an increasing tendency for them to
and its craftsmen, and women, that resulted in
be considered as investment items as recent
the development 'of the Australian Horizon
auction figures in the U.K. indicate.
Galleries, firstly at The Rocks and then at
A large collection consisting of 24000 pieces
Double Bay,
separated into 1158 lots was sold in the PhilOne of the few Australians involved in hislips' saleroom, London, May last year. Prices
tori cal modelling is Derek Brown a profesfor some sets brought up to SA7600. Many lots
sional photographer and publisher who started
from the 1900 to 1910 period were sold for
making model soldiers as a hobby. Derek
prices over SA2000 per box of six,
found his desire to collect Australian military
For historical and artistic value today and as
models frustrated by the almost total neglect
an investment for tomorrow these Australian
by other model makers of Australian 19th
military and historical models and figurines
century figures.
are worth careful consideration by both the
His specialty is Australian Historical figures
new and old collector.
in two standard sizes. For his Colonial regi- BRIAN FLOWER
merit series, Soldiers of the Queen, consisting
ANTIQUES IN NEW SOUTH WALES-VOlume 3, llaUl 3,
--
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A few miles from the
Tongan me~~ltth lie 21\ ma~sivc, terraced tombs adding
another likely parallel to one
of Stonehenge's
[unctions _
that of a burial ritual centre,
Pyramid-shapcr],
they arc the

bur;;;1

places

of

Tongan

of old and their
dcsccn.iants.
The
l.1n!e~t
tomb h.ls a base 166 fecl- by
monarchs
144 feet.

by RON GREEN
~

A STRING of unusual coin~dences links England's prehistoric' relic, Stonehenge, to
800-year-old, three-stone
Polynesian
megalith
in

an

Tonga.
¥ Both

incised with marks which rcsemble
two
interlocked
arrowheads.
Ha'amonga's stones weigh'
35 tons each and, together,
they seem remarkably
lce
most of the Stonehenge tr:li~
thons in size, shape end
weight. A fourth large upright stone, erected at the
same time stands some lillie
distance from the trilithon,
and may be the Ha'amonga
equivalent
of Stonehenge's
Heel Stone,
The main purpose of both
struct urcs was revealed to the
world within two vcnrs "II:
one
an~"1 her. St~~.i~hclr.':-':\'

the
English
and
formations, were
primarily solar observatories.
Each was used to record a
range of sun-fixes which provided the data for a highly
accurate seasonal calendar.
Both
monuments
were
possibly also centrcpoints tor
religious festivals lind burial
rituals, Each is located ncar
extensive ancient burial comp,lexes.
I
I Stonehenge
stands
stark
_rid brooding On a windswept
rise on Salisbury Plain, near
~mesbury,
in the southern
English county of Wiltshire.
The
Ha'amonga
trilithon,
Tonga's
calendar,
juts up
from a high point, (In the low
coral atoll of Tongatapu.
This is the main island of the
Tonga group, Inc:IICO sour heast of, Fiji and soul h of
Samoa.

oj'iniot': ii'.o! Druids,
-cicnt order (''If C..:II ic

The English monument
Is an awesome arrangement

~C.i!:\;ru\ .. i~\áHl

Tongan

~f ditches, earth mounds,
~hll.lk-filled holes and circles
0(, blue
and grey stones.
Within
these circle! is a
horseshoe
configuration
of
five great trilithons, one 2S
teet high. Outside the perimeter is the Heel Stone, one
of Stnne! ('nl':('" "!",!
')'11C:

OJ i11iJ.:;~n

were cicco.lco i:l

J

'/(,5

by a professor oi axtro.iumy
at Boston University, Gerald
S,
Hawkins.
Ha'arnonga's
were deciphered in 19(,7 by
the
King
of
Tonga,
Taufa'ahau Tupou IV.
Stonehenge,
Professor
Hawkins believes, was built
in three main stages between
1900BC and
1600BC, a
thousand
years
after
the
pyramids of Egypt.
Contrarv 10 widcly hr.I,1
h:!.1 no couuccuon
0::

;,n

Wli
~l'

1;1-

rW;~~i:,.
i~

rh..:

n\':<\~Ui c

which preceded them by at
least It thousand years.
Three races of people were
involved in its development
- Stone, Beaker and Bronze
Age groups. All were immigrants from Europe.

~.",.' ,,,
~!!"~!ctur~.

almost unchanged
since it
was erected
in AD1200,
eomprlses two mortised coralstone
columns
eight
feet
wide, four feet thick and 16
feet high, These are capped,
by a 19-foot long lintel stone
Page 4

secrets

llrita;n. They erected Stonehenge's first stonework - S2
blucsroncs,
each of about
five tons, which they set up
vertically in two concentric
circles.
The third
group,
later
1;1'01'111 as the Wessex people,
were
industrious
highly
organised traders from southern Europe. They laid out
the massive
Sarson stone
structures
of
Stonehenge,
These included an outer ring
of capped
stone col limns
known as the ,s.lr~cn Circle,
and the five triluhons. Their
work horc a \:1(1,,; rc-emhi"1l1:e
to
contemporary
M"dHci'ranC:ll1 architecture.
Rock for the English and
Tongan edifices was transported considerable distances
to their respective sites, The
transporters must have used
timber sledges, rollers, rafts
and canoes,
Stonehenge's Sarson stones
(large, grey sandstone boul-.
dcrs)
were
sledged, from
Marlborough
Downs,
20
miles to its north. The blue~tonc~ were broucht
from
J>rc~.,;elly
M"unl.~il1s,
in
~()llth-\V;!,:,t Wales, 240 sledgelIod-rall mites away.
Ha'amClnga's
huge,
squared slahs of coral rock
nrc reputed to have hccn carried by double canoes from
Uvea (Wallis Island), about
4()O miles north of Tongatapu.
Tongan
tradition
names
Tu'itatui.
Tonga's
11th
.. : .. -( ,,!

ir.uu .. c. " ..o:.y ;\J"t tn'
i!,(ri\:"t~
. earthworks
0;':
Stonehenge.
The second group came
from Hoiland and the Rhineland and brought with them
fhe 'first pottery to be seen in
~J\'ll1

~" "

.. ,-' ..

'.

, ".

'" ,"
'á,1 ..á. a~ " .¥.. 1' .. '; : ¥ .,_.~ "
\1':'iJCr. I-Il~ w:tS nne (It' an

unbroken
line
of
n!l,~r!\
which today goes back. more
than
a
thousand
years,
Tonga's royal dynasty JS, in
fact, 23 years older than
England's,

All the

tomhs

nrc

faced

with squared slahs "I' stone,
some coral, some basalt. It is

believed the basalt rock also
came from volcanic
Uvea
Island,
Long-laxting
basalt
was needed In large quantil ics because lin addit ional
17 pyramidal
burial places
- making a lotal of 45 are located in Tonga.
More than J45 harrows,
or burial mounds, surround
the Stonehenge
area, The
main ones are circular and,
seen from the air, they look
like squadrons of grounded
flying saucers.
About
1Z
older,
rectangular
harrows,
known as long barrow s, arc
101.:;ltc(1 among them nnd arc
shaped like hangars for the
"flying saucers."
The barre w s have provided strong clues to Stonehenge's past. Bronze daggers
and faience
beads
buried
with bodies in some of the
round mounds indicate that
the remains are of Wessell:
people of high rank. Such
artifacts are proof that they
had
trade
contacts
with
Egypt and Greece.
The main breakthrough in
the Stonehenge PlIU.lC' ca me
Irom the tWl'nlil'Ih century's
~ll)~t potent prying eve the
computer.
Pro.cssor
Hawkins used 1\ Harvard.
Smithsonian IBM 7()4 model
1'0 turn back the dock some
3,500 years,
With
a
reconstructed
ground plan -- of Stonehenge
and skilled
hindsight,
the
A II! C r i c a n
astronomer
t.":;. '~\j;
:..... ,
k'i,;,j
ai'.!;Iij',á'CIlI.

:.,.

I'~~ Cl'most

j';1C

11'1,'M:ai~t were keyed to the
Heel
Stone,
four
Station
stones,
)0
Sarson
Circle
stones, and 56 chalk-filled
Aubrey holes. This information, together with relative

The Ha'amonga stones on Tongatapu

,

data on the heavens. was fed
into the computer.
. Professor
Hawkins then
put to the machine the vital
question: "Do any significant
Stonehenge alignments point
to significant celestial posilions'!" And the machine
gave hack a decisive answer:
"The xun nnd moon!"
No other celestial bodies
of importance, such as plan.
cIS or bright stars, appeared
In the computer's read-out,
Its most important findings
involved the sun's winter and
sum mer solstices
Ilnd
its
equinoxes.. Similar findings
were later to come from the
Tongan trilithon,

built in 1200 AD by Tu'itatui

The Tongan structure was
much less complicated than'
the three-phase Stonehenge
formation, Its lintel marks,
however, which proved to be
its key feature; were hidden
from sight 16ft above the
ground.
King Tuufa'ahau, in 1967,
not only discovered the lintel
markers hut correctly interpreted their purpose. This
was 10 identify the shortest
IItHI longest days of the year,
and the year's two mid.points. A team of surveyors
confirmed these alignrneuts,
Solar lines-of-sight of both
the Tongan
IIJHI
English
monuments gave. their, priests

the necessary information to
compile an accurate 12month calendar. Such ¥ device enabled them .to correctly forecast festival days
such as the new year, planting and harvest times, and
sun and moon eclipses.
In Ha'arnonga's case, the
calendar could have also provided a time-scale for celestiat navigation, This ties in
with the reputation tha] oldtime Tongans earned as efficient and intrepid deep-sea
voyagers.
In
Stonehenge's
case; Professor Hawkins discovered that
the Aubrey
holes, forming a 244-fool
diameter circle, were part of
a highly developed computer

system. Thil enabled astonishing poweR Of ulronomical ' .. predictions. Power' .'and
prestige for the English and
Tongan Chiefs were the end
results of their remarkable
ingenuity.
With the basic purposes of
both edifices now known,
can their similarities be more
than coincidental?
Perhaps
not. But it seems feasible that
the astronomical know-how
that went into Stonehenge
carne
from
Mesopotamia
where the science of astronomy evolved.
An etched bronze-age dagger and axe-head on aDO of
the Stonehenge triIitboDi is
of Mesopotamian design and
confirms an early COn.nec:tiOD
between the two areas.
, If. the calendar system
reached England from there.
it could just as easily, have
been carried east to India.
And it was from he Indus
valley of western India, now
Pakistan, that the Caucasian
element of the Polynesian
race is believed to havo
come.
Ten gateway-type sun ca.lendars, like Tonga's. still
stand in the old high-culture
area of Tianuanaco, in South
America. The most famous
of these is the Gateway of
the SUD, a monolith portal
which features four mysterious incisions on its upper
surface.
Recent
theories
identify tbis region as a
possible transit stage on some
Polynesian migrations to tho
Pacific islands.
Perhaps, then, it is possible
that Tonga's highly sophisticated stone calendar and
England's intricate sun-andmoon tracking atations are
monuments to a common
~erttage.

-', Hor.1d. .sat... Juu 5....1916

SOCIAL CALENDAR
NOV.I!;MBL,'II.: 'l'hursday,

Visit to Headquarters.
Meet at Town Hall 1.25 p sm,
14th.
S(rRJ~E'r STALL. Belgrave street,
Kogarah.
OppOSite the old Post Office.
DEC8j\'!]31~R: Thursday, 11 th.jCllUS'l't'T.AS
NIGH'fAT CARSS CO'rTAGE.-----.
'Barbecue sausages and steak with salad.
D[:;CF:HBi~H: 1 st
Iá'o11owedby cake and refreshments.
Nonday,
Cost is $6.00 for adults, less for
llibroidery Guild
children.
start 6.30 p.m.
~
J:t'or more details ring Beryl Butters,
57 6954,
Mary Armstrong, 519 6448,
GwenCootes, )) 5854.
,_
NOVl~~mlo.:H: Friday,

6th.

PIONJ::l~HS WO,NI~NS I ASSN.

"Sunnyside", Princes Highw3.Y,., i\ogarah. Whenever an old building is threatened
by demolition there is a sudJun up:,urgc of i~tercst by local historians as well as
the general public.
¥
At the present time a two storey stone building on the corner of Lacey Street
and Princes i1ighway is the controver~ial property.
So far, no one has been able to discover the name of the original owner, nor
the year in which the house was built.
The following information is vO!:'j accurate and is a verbal account from a
member of the third family who spent half a lifetime in that stately old home.
t"1Y informant is Mrs Eleanor CO;-Jen, nee Mc\oJilliams, whose father Ivtr ~'reJerick
11cWilliams bought the property from Dr 1;lcey in I~05.
At that time the house was seL in three acres of ground which was part of the
original Carroll's estate.
The land included a tennis court, nursery and a small race trnrá,. Two gardeners
were employed to maintain the lawns, hedges and gardens. In recent years since the
land was subdivided into building blocks a resident discovered an old filled-in
well in her back yard - probably at the site of the nursery.
The race track hr:J.d poles erected at certain intervals and the riders had to
weave in and out without touching t hem , it was known ao a bending track.
Mollie McWilliruns was a renowned horse woman. He r path to fame commenced at
the age of ten when she gained he:;:' first blue ribbon at the H.A.S ¥.
In,t,he ensuring ycn.r.s she cont.inued to win prizes and hJ..d pictures and cuttingn
from' newspapers CiS proof of her achievements. }'or some years she conducted a riding
school on her property.
There were seven children in the family and the girls were educated at Bexley
Ladies College. This school waa eat ab l i shed by Dr and f'I',rs l<'oslti tt and later on by
Mr and Mrs Mellish, the latter being the only daught e r of the Foak.i t t s ,
At that time Sunnyside was in its p r.i at i ne beauty. '_2he solid stone building
was constructed from convict hewn stone and the verandahs and balconies were enclosed by beautiful iron lace. This form of ornamentation has been revived and is
currently used on modern buildings.
Cedar staircases, skirting boards, doors and window fra.mes were a feature in
all the rooms. The entrance hall opened into a very spacious drawing room which
housed a beautiful ]3echstein piano and an org<lJ1.
Sunday afternoon wa.s a special time when the family and friends gathered for
an old fashioned sing-song round the organ.
Those old hymns were the fav0urit8s - Hock of Ages, Onward Christian Soldiers,
and the popular ballads of the day provided pleasure and entertainme~t for tne
average family. Mrs Cohcn told me it was not unusual for her mother to cater for
22 people for Sunday night's tea.
Just conjure up the picture! Starched table cloths of white damask with large
serviettes to match, silver cru~t Gets and gle~ning cutlery.
For that happy family it depicted life in the good old days. However this
halcyon life changed, when I'o r -buai.nesa reasons fftr McWilliams sold the proper-ty
in 1935 and moved closer to the city.
We are sure of the new ovne r '.e name , but a few years Lat e r the horne was
converted into a private school kr::own as "She r-.. ood'", T'v1O sisters, Miss Helen
Elkington and Mis;:) ~;dith Blkint;ton t r-anuf'e r-rcd their existing school from I;~nglish
Street to this larger and more conven t cnt p.rope r t y ,
This school continued f:)r ne;::.rly 20 years and. rendcred a great service to the
local children. Miss Hilda Elkj.ngton died recently - she was in her nineties.
At the present time the old hOl;1(J is Functi on.i.ng as a r'oomi.ng house for men
only. To make this practica.hle t he house is 'scarcely recognisable.
For private acc ommmoda.t i on for as 1Jl;;U--.y people as possible 'the rooms have been
divided by partitions and the vc randahc cnc Lo.icd by f Lb ro shcct Ing , It is an ugly
cover-up. We can only hope, that at a future date someone with aesthetic taste
will buy the house and re st.o.ce it to its former s t at e ,
- t1. G.
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MANY great moments in

history, the departure of the First
Fleet from Portsmouth 199 years
ago made little impression on
the people who were there.
-¥ The local newspapers, for,
instance, considered the event to be so
unimportant that they dealt with it in a
few lines. Portsmouth's town fathers
were even less interested: their municipal records contain no reference to the
First Fleet at all.
This indifference to the sailing in 1787
is interesting in the light of Portsmouth's eagerness to commemorate the
event in 1987, The fact is, Portsmouth is
looking to the Bicentenary to help
transform its economy. The ancient
English naval town wants to become a
tourist town and it thinks that this
occasion can give it the impetus to do so.
In the words of one tourist officer, the
Bicentenary may prove to be the biggest
thing to hit Portsmouth since the
Luftwaffe.
Portsmouth
took a tremendous
battering during World War II. Most of'
the old town was destroyed by the'
German air force, with the result that
what you see there is largely a mid-20th
century creation - and not a particularly
attractive one at that.
Deprived of its antiquity, Portsmouth
would have little to ofTer the tourist if it
were not the home of two great naval
relics: Admiral Nelson's flagship' the
ViclOry and, since 1982, the Mary Rose
- the Tudor warship raised from the
bottom of the harbour. They have been
so successful in pulling in the visitors
that 10 per cent of Portsmouth's income
is earned from tourism and 10 per cent
of its people depend on the trade for
their jobs, But that, says Councillor John
Marshall, is only the beginning.
Marshall is a short, round man with
a hearty manner. He is a Commander
of the British Empire, a retired bank
manager, former mayor of Portsmouth.
He also chairs the Portsmouth-Australia
Bicentenary Committee which is preparing celebrations for next year:
He says that the first part of those
preparations
is complete
the
transformation of the way Portsmouth
people view their homes. "Portsmouth
has always had the image of a Godforsaken naval town, People always
spoke of it as 'poor old Portsmouth.' To
some extent, the people living here have
felt that way about it too. Our first task
was to change that.
"We have been trying to make it seem
a magnetic place. I think we have won
the first battle resoundingly - with the
people who live here,"
Portsmouth, he admits, is in the
Bicentenary. business for what it can get
out of it. "When I was at school in the

'305, the fact that the First Fleet sailed
from here was never mentioned," he
says. "It was not worth bothering about.
"I suppose there were not many
Portsmouth people in the '308 who even
knew of the First Fleet. There may be
some who don', know of it today,"
Portsmouth in the 1930s was a quite
different place from the one it is today. It
was still wholly dependent on the Navy,
which had a vast establishment there.
Bur the Navy's operations have been
winding down, The naval dockyards at
Portsmouth employed 27,000 people at

PORTSMOUTH
the end of the war, Now, they employ
only 3,000,
Until now, though, Portsmouth has
not managed to cash in on Britain's
tourist boom - lind this is where
Australia's Bicentenary comes in. The
celebrations which Marshall and his
colleagues have in mind represent the
most ambitious attempt yet to attract
foreign tourists. By next May, if all
goes to plan, Portsmouth's hotels will
be packed to the ceiling beams with
Australians,
What will it have to offer them? Well,
there is hardly anything in Portsmouth
with a known First Fleet connection.
One landmark to which Australian
tourists are likely to be directed is an old
wharf gateway called Sally Port actually -an opening in a wall - near
which a First Fleet monument has been
erected recently. The convicts who were
taken by waggon from London and
Bristol to join the fleet for Australia at
Portsmouth apparently passed through
Sally Port to board the longboats.
Otherwise, Governor Phillip would
not recognise much if he returned. He
might have caught a glimpse from his
ship of the cathedral which still stands in
the Hi&h Street, although no doubt his
mind was then on other things.
Australian tourists will look in vain
for the prison where, presumably, the
convicts were kept before boarding the
ships. The town jail was certainly too
small to have accommodated them, so
they were probably interned by the
military.
The Army then had a large garrison at
Portsmouth. According to the memoirs
of one naval officer, some shopkeepers
shut their doors while the convicts were
being loaded Onto the ships. Did these
traders fear a mass escape or were they
simply curious enough to go ofT to watch

the spectacle? But on these aspects of the
Firat Fleet's departure, as on mOlt
others, the historical recorda throw no
light at all.
And where, if anywhere, did Phillip
stay in Portsmouth before he sailed?
. Here, too, the records reveal nothing.
Dr James Thomas, a local historian,
who is making a special study of the
First Fleet, says: "We do not know what
Phillip's movements were but I get the
impression that he wasn't about (in
Portsmouth) very much."
Thomas adds: "I get the impression he
was in London most of the time and that
he turned up at Ponsmouth only at the
last minute."
So Portsmouth's celebration of the
Bicentenary will have to focus not so
much on places as on the occasion.
MarshaJl's plan is for the people to "go
Australian" throughout 1987. "We shall
be Australian-oriented in all major
events," he says.
The Portsmouth Arts Festival, for
instance, will have an Australian tbeme.
And there will be visits by ships of the
Australian Navy, by an Australian band
and by Australian show business figures
including, perhaps, Sir Les Patterson.
On May 13, the date of the First
Fleet's departure, a "great jamboree"
will be staged in the town square. Bands
will play Australian tunes and the people
will eat Australian food and drink
Australian beer. It is hoped tbat some
member of the royal family will attend
the civic lunch. The whole affair,
according to Marshall,' will amount to
one big party.
On that day, too, the fleet of sailing
ships which Jonatpon King is trying to
organise to re-enact the First Fleet's
voyage is due to sail from Portsmouth.
But Portsmouth itself seems to be
slightly sceptical about the venture. "If
it happens," Marshall said, "we will be
happy."
Yes, he knew of problems with the
Australian Bicentennial Authority but
Portsmouth had no intention of buying
into them. And, yes, he knew, that
certain Aboriginal groups had reservations about the Bicentenary - but that
had nothing to do with Portsmouth,
either.
"I'm just not going to import friction
on that score," Marshall said.
There appeared to be one other
potential problem. Before 1987 was out,
might the people of Portsmouth be so
sated by all things Australian that even
to hear the word "bicentenary" would
be unbearable for them? "There is £100
million worth of tourist development
underway in this city," Marshall said.
That ought to make the Bicentenary
easier to bear. - September 5 ¥¥¥ 1.81
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THE AMERICA'S CUP 1986
When Australia II successfully challenged for the America's Cup in 1983, it
broke a 132-year stranglehold on the Cup by the New York Yacht Club. For the first
time in the history of the Cup, the trophy was wrenched away from the seemingly
invincible Americans.
Bringing the Cup to Australia in 1983 was no easy matter. The Bond Syndicate
yacht Australia II (representing the Royal Perth Yacht Club) had first to earn the
right to challenge. Canada, France, Italy and the United Kingdom were equally anxious
to face the American defender. A hard-fought series of round robins proved the
supremacy of the Australian yacht.
The final series of seven races between Australia II and the New York Club's
Liberty began off Rhode Island Sound in mid-September, 1983.
By September 22nd, excitement had reached fever pitch. Each boat had won three
races. For the first time in the long history of the America's Cup the outcome
depended upon the result of the seventh and final race.
That last race was sailed on September 26th, 1983. Liberty held the lead for most
of the race, but in the final leg Australia II hit the front. The Australian yacht
passed the finishing line just forty-one seconds ahead of the American. With a puff
of smoke from the signal gun on the Race Committee's boat, the Royal Perth Yacht Club
became custodian of the Cup.
Australia, and in particular the Royal Perh Yacht Club, is now in readiness for
its first defence of the America's Cup. Fourteen yacht clubs from six countries have
challenged. Round robins between the challengers will determine which yacht meets
Australia's defender in the battle for the Cup. Nor is Australia's contender a foregone conclusion with four Australian syndicates vying for the honour of defending the
world's most prestigious yachting trophy. The series of races which will determine
the final contenders begins on October 5th, 1986.
- Stamp Bulletin, September, 1986.

With Armistice Day apptoaching NeLL GouLd writes

¥ ¥ ¥

AUSTRALIA'S FL9RENCE NIGHTINGALE
(Matron Ellen Julia (Nellie) Gould)
Born in England in 1869, Ellen Julia Gould sailed to Australia when a young girl
to train as a nurse at the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital in Sydney, and was matron of
Sydney Hospital during the 1899's.
On 13th August, 1898, Matron Gould founded the Army Nursing Service with a membership of 26 nurses. Nurses did not accompany the first contingent of Australian
troops to the Boer War in 1999, it being considered strong, heavy male orderlies
more suitable. Rowever Matron (designated Lady Superintendent) Gould and 13 nurses
sailed with the second contingent in the "Moravian" which left Sydney on 17th
January, 1900.
.
Arriving in South Africa on 22nd February, 1999, the nurses were sent to Cape
Town, East London and Sterkstroom. Miss Gould was given charge of nursing in the
Orange River District which included Bloemfontein, undoubtedly the worst posting
in the war with filthy, dilapidated structures.
At the conclusion of the Boer War four nurses remained in South Africa, Matron
Gould and the remaining nurses returned to Australia.
Despite the horrors of the Boer War this dedicated nurse enlisted for service
in World War I and was in charge of the 2nd Australian General'HosPital, and Mena
House in Egypt. Attached to 1st Division troops she made several voyages in troop
ships which sailed through submarine infested waters.
Matron Gould devoted her whole life to nursing and died in 1941 at the age of
81 . years.
_ Nell Gould
- ... __ ..
PIOI.

Heritage Council of New South Wales,
175 Liverpool Street,
Sydney. 2U()()
.subject: - "Carss Cot t agel! ,
Carss Park,
Blakehurst

"

I, refer to your written submission concerning the development proposal for the
abovementioned property.
I wish to advise that the Heritage Council of New South Wales at its meeting of
4 September, 1986 resolved to refuse the application made by Kogarah Municipal
Council in respect of the development of the site around Caras Cottage.
'I'he Heritage Council did, however further resolve to provide assistance to
Kogarah Council in the preparation of an alternative brief for the development of
the site and the selection of a landscape architect to undertake revised plans for
the project.
Thank you for your interest and contribution to the future of ~arss Point.
Yours sincerely,
G. Gaweda, Secretary
MUSl.!,'UM

Date
2nd November

RO~'TER

Attendants
Mrs J. Fiegel
Mr R. Armstrong
9th November
Mrs L. Gilmour
Mrs G. Watson
16th November
Mrs M. Mc Namara
Miss 11. .Dunphy
23rd November
Mrs M. Grieve
Mrs. J. Reed
30th November
Mrs H. Foster
Mr A. Ellis
7th December
Mrs M. McOnie
Miss M. B"oley
14th December
!>'lrs N. Owens
Mrs Y. Lesmond
21st December
111' and Mrs L. Curtis
26th December
Volunteers Requested, Please
Boxing Day Holiday
28th December
Mrs G. Johns
Mrs G. Taylur
1 st January
Volunteers Hequested, Please
New Year's Day Holiday
4th January
Mrs M. Armstrong
Mrs G. Cootes

To Open and Close Museum
Niss G. Coxhead
Mra G. Johns

Mr J. Veness
Mrs M. Grieve
Mr J. Lean
Mr J. Veness
Mr J. Lean
Miss G. Coxhead
Mrs G. Johns

Miss G. Coxhead

Please Note: This time of the year is often very difficult, so if your date 'on
roster' is inconvenient, please let me' know as soon as possible. If any member
will be available to'attend the museum on one of the Public Holidays, or on Sundays (any time of the year) please phone me on 57 5940. Your offers of assistance
will be much appreciated.
"Christmas Greetings to all members, and Best Wishes for 1987"
- from Jack and Gwen Lean

Five gems,
and a book,
to treasure
AUSTRALIA'SWORLD
HERITAGE SrrES
By Vincent Scrventy
Macmillan, I 24pp, $29.95
!evlewtd by ARTHUR WOODS
DESPITE the varielY and, to the
biologist from overseas, the "strange¥
. ness" of the Australian fauna. nora and
geology, you would think that "more
than 50 books and countless articles"
would have exhausted the field,. yet
Vincent Serventy has succeeded in
.produclng yet one more excellent work
on the topic. This time. however, his
approach has been to build the natural
history (and some archaeology) around
lhe core of an account of Australia's
World Heritage Sites.
Most countries have some areas of
natural beauty. some sites of scientific'
interest, some inspiring man-made
features that they value but which do
not necessarily make conservationists
in other lands drool. A World Heritage,
Site does, A country may submit any of
its Bems to the World Heritage Commillee (a kind of quango of the UN) for
consideration. and if they are approved
and added to the World Heritage List,
the submitting State is encouraged to
preserve them. There is, however, a
-fUnd to help those countries which
'cannot afford this work.
'.' Australia's World Heritage Sites are,
it present, the Great Barrier Reef, the
Kakadu National Park, the Western
'Tumania Wilderness national parks,
the Willandra lakes region, and the
,Lord Howe Island group.
No one need wonder at the Reef's
inc:lusion, nor. aner the furore over the
Franklin River, be surprised at finding
the Tasmanian sites there. Nor will
anyone who hIS been to Lord Howe
.. "ue with the well-heeled tourists on
the Lindblad Explorer that this is the
l"most beautiful island on Earth"
because, after all. some of them have
seen most of them. Willandra and
,Kakadu, however. may need some
txplanation. What, after all, sets them
.p.rt from other national parks in
'-'uslralia, or California's Death Valley,
for that matter?
Page 10

,:'11\c-a"ifswer,'orcourse, is Aboriginal.
ity.
: The WlIlandra lakes, NNE of Mildura, now lie dry iii a semi-arid region,
their former shores defined by crescent-shaped banks or "lunettes" of
Sand. such as the curiously named
Walls of China. Thirty to forty thou-

sand years ago they were full to the
brim with water and Murray cod. and
in the surrounding country there were
marsupial lions, giant wombats, Tasman ian tiger~ and Aborigina! man.
There was also, of course, Aboriginal
woman, and the site has revealed
"Mungo I", the coldly scientific name
for one of Australia'S oldest human
fossils. She lived about 32,000 yean ago
ond her ritual cremation is the oldest
known example of this ceremony in the
world. Despite her antiquity she travelled to Canberra, not in style, but in the,
suitcase of Professor John Mulvaney.
. Only the true enthusiast would find
the aridity of the Willandra lakes
pleasant, but Kakadu National Park,
200km east of Darwin, deserves its
inclusion on the grounds of beauty
alone, It now consists of almost IJ,OOO
sq km of escarpments, rivers and
plains. The wildlife is abundant: just
one swamp near the South Allignror
River carried almost 200,000 magpie
geese. The park's unique possessions,

~~~~~~~~~-Y(~~~,
THE RAPE OF CHRISTMAS

~

The Christmas decorations now
~
- ~ Each month grow more and more
And though our Yule's still weeks
iilIt's almost at our door W
Or so the stores so bright and gay
Would seem to have us think.
The children must be so confused
And with surprise must blink
~
When red-robed Santas move about
~In numbers and so soon.
How can they trust the oft-told tale
With fantasies bestrewn
That Santa comes on Christmas Eve
leave his yearly gifts~
And always comes when children sleep,
silent as the snow that drifts
In older northern climes afar . No sound at all he makes
But each child knows when he has been:
He sees when he awakes
'I'h e evidence in presents crammed
Iu pillowslips and socks,
And with delight he siezes them
-The books, the building blocks,
The teddy bear, the noisy drum
Ana whistle that's so shrill Yes, Christmas must preserve its charm
Nor lose its special thrill.
We owe it to the young to keep
, Its mystique ever there
And sad it is thatágreed for gold
Now threatens eV'rywhere.
- Gwen Coxhead
II'p
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;" Crew .resta-after-revealing

a

museum that was the Titanic
,

~

'.

NEW YORK, Sunday: The
Titanic expedition postponed
yesterday a planned seventh dive
to the sunken luxury liner, giving
as its reason fatigue among crew
members who have made six
dives in as many days.
"They're resting, charging the
batteries {of the tiny submarine:
called Alvin]; and checking
things over," Shelley Lauzon, a
spokeswoman for the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institute in
Massachusetts. said.
however, are the galleries of Aboriginal
art, which date from the: days when
Tasmanian tigers still lived in the area,
to recent years when Aboriginal artists
added Reckiu's laundry blue to their
palette of reds, blacks and browns. kWe
don't follow tradition," as the Morris
Men in En~lalld say when they dance a
false step. "We make it." So, even if you
consider the new colour a liule
avant-garde, this art tradition is (as has
been pointed out so many times
recently), the oldest unbroken one in
the world,
It is difficult to say which of the other
areas is the most remarkable. Perhaps
the most rugged is the Tasmanian
wilderness where at times it is better to
travel, like a pedestrian Tarzan, metres
above the ground. This is the country of
the horizontal bush where the trees first
grow upwards, then sideways in subjection to the strong winds so that it is
easier (or the traveller to stay on top
than to go down. Unfortunately Serventy fails to tell me the name of the
tree (or trees) that make up this
misguided vegetation, a piece of bot anical knowledge I've been seeking, on
and otT, for years.
The Tasmanian wilderness is also the
most vulnerable, politically at least.
because of its possibilities for electricity
generation. though perhaps the oil rig
and the crown of thorns seastar will get
the Great Barrier Reef even sooner,
World Heritage Councilor no World
Heritage Council.
On the whole this i~ good Servenryt a
readable explanation why we and the
world should conserve these areas. The
colour Hlusrrations are excellent though
some of the black and white photograph6 are disappointing and far from
sharp. The little maps at the front shows
us exactly where these places are that
are worth keeping. The book is worth
keeping too.
Arthur Woods is

Q

zootogist and author,

- The Sydoey Mornln9 Herald, Sat. July 26, 1986 ......

A videotape shows an encrusted chandelier, bright

orange and gold, hanging in the Titanic wreck.
The crew had been set to take
overhead photographs of the
main part of the: wreck after
sending back dramatic pictures
on Friday of a cave-like interior
filled with stalactites of rust,
Mr Lauzon said there were no
technical problems with Alvin,
or Jason J r, the tiny selfpropelled undersea robot whose
cameras have produced photographs and videotape of the ship.
She said that Dr Robert
Ballard, the expedition's leader,
had decided to skip yesterday's
trip to the wreck of the ship,
whTchsank in 1912 after strilting
an iceberg on its maiden voyage.
Dr Ballard is credited with
finding the ship, no kilometres
off Newfoundland, last year.
Searchers in Alvin said they
had found the Titanic's safe on
Friday and had tried unsuccessfully to pull it open with a
remote-controlled claw.
The safe's handle was grasped,
but it would not open, Dr
Ballard reported by radio. He
and his companions uncovered
the. ,safe.)n their first. close-up

survey of the debris to the stern
"a tremendous
twisted pile of wreckage" the size
of a city block.
But radiating from that part of
the wreckage had been "a tremendous series of artifacts" - a
shoe, champagne bottles with
corks intact and a great diversity
of other items, from chamber
pots to stained glass window ¥.
"'t was like going to a museum."
As seen though Alvin's porthole, the ship's safe had, a dial
and "a beautiful crest".
The pictures range from a
close-up view taken oy Jason Jr
of the smooth-topped brass or
bronze anchor, w.indlass on the
bow to two recorded by Angus,
an unmanned sled towed over
the Titanic. of the midship
section where the ship broke.

of the' vessel' -

One of the Angus pictures
shows the gaping hole where the
grand staircase descended into
the first-class section.
Relller, The N_

York Times

- The S.yd~8y Morning Herald, Mon, july 21. 1988
.....,j
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Well, how are we all - all hail and hearty? With all these storms over the last
few months the Cottage is still standing despite four broken windows, a few misplaced slates on the roof, damaged tree and a non operating decorative street
lamp.
The old brickworks on the Princes Highway, St.Peters, is receiving a new lease of
life in honour of our 200th anniversary. The 55-hectare Site, twice the size of
HYde Park, is being transformed by the Department of Environment and Planning into
a woodland landscape witb hills, ponds, a stream, grassed areas, a sport field and
BMX and skateboard tracks. It is to be called Sydney Park. A pathway network for
pedestrians and cyc11sts is also to be incorporated. St~e one of the park opens
this month. It includes the lake, a multi-purpose playing field and landscaping in
the north eastern and south eastern corners. The rest of the park is due to be
completed in 1ge8.

,

1

An important Bioentennial occasion almost caught us unaware. Mr Kevin StAwart,
NSW Agent General in London, pointed out that Sunday, October 12th was the 200th
anniversary of the appointment of Captain Arthur Phillip as Captain General of the
First Fleet and Governor of the proposed colony of NSW.
Items of interest from last month's correspondence from ¥¥¥ Blacktown and District
Historical Society ¥ ¥ An Anzac in the House of Lords ¥ ¥ Watkin Tench, Blacktown
Explorer ¥ ¥ ¥ Journal of the Royal Australian Historical SOCiety ¥ ¥ Terra Australia: 'Perra Nullius aut Terra Aboriginum? Australia: 'no man's land' or Abori-'
gines' land? ¥¥ On French Soil? The Monument to Laperouse at Botany Bay ¥¥¥
St.George Historical Society Bulletin ¥¥ The Year Americans first sailed in ¥¥¥
Hurstville llistorical SOCiety Newsletter ¥¥ Hurstville's Armorial Bearings ¥¥¥
Heritage Conservation News ¥¥ The Pubs Study.

The SOCiety has been successful in receiving a grant from the Royal Australian
Historical SOCiety by the Office of the r1inister for the Arts, Premier's Department, New South Wales. From a total of 65 Cultural Grant applications, 42
societies received grants of amounts varying from $100 -t o $1000'. This represents
a significant increase from 1985 when 27 societies received grants totalling
$7000. Our amount was $200, with the project of copying of photographs for
research purposes.
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